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 One of the greatest verses in the Bible is found in Rom 8:28 “And we know that all things work 

together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called according to his purpose.” 

 All things!  Not some things, not a few things, not most things, not just the good things, but all 

things work together for the good to them that love God and are called according to His purpose. 

 Not only do we need to know this Scripture, we need to believe this Scripture.  If we will believe 

it and live it, it will save us a lot of heartache and questions about life, later on down life’s road. 

 Just because we are Christians, doesn’t mean that we will never have any trouble.  Being a child 

of God doesn’t guarantee us that we will never be attacked by the enemy. 

 We all have an enemy and the Bible says that he is a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour. 

 In Judges Chapter 14, we read about a lion attacking Samson but the Bible says that the Spirit of 

the Lord came mightily upon him and he ripped the lion’s jaws apart with his bare hands as easily as if it 

were a young goat.  On his way back from town, he stopped back by the scene of the attack and to his 

surprise, he found a swarm of bees and honey in the carcass of the lion. 

 I don’t believe in dwelling in the past but sometimes the past can be a source of strength to us if 

we let it. 

 What the devil wants to use to destroy you can be used by God to bless and strengthen you! 

 The devil would have been happy if the lion would have killed Samson but by the power of God, 

Samson killed the lion and then stopped back by later and found honey to strengthen himself. 

 Don’t allow the devil to use your past to destroy you with, instead allow God to use it to 

strengthen you.  Find the honey!  Focus on the good that came out of it!  Learn the lesson that God 

wanted to teach you and make the devil wish that he hadn’t ever attacked you in the first place! 

 May God help you to turn the carcass of the lion’s in your life into spiritual honey boxes of 

sweetness and strength for the future! 

  

  

  


